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Charny Karpousis Altieri & Donoian, P.A. Attorneys Once Again Named SJ Magazine Top Attorneys

August 6, 2020 – Marlton, NJ – Charny Karpousis Altieri & Donoian, P.A., a boutique South Jersey firm
concentrating in divorce and family law, is pleased to announce that five of the firm’s attorneys have been named to the
SJ Magazine Top Attorneys 2020 list. Nominated by their peers, managing partners Karen Rose Karpousis, Michelle
Altieri and Nicole Donoian-Pody have been recognized once again for their expertise family law. Also making the list
this year are Rebecca A. Berger, partner, for her work in domestic violence and Nancy D Gold, of counsel, in the area of
family mediation. SJ Magazine’s Top Attorney list is compiled from nominations and voting by other attorneys
throughout South Jersey for each practice area category.
Charny Karpousis Altieri & Donoian, P.A. is a boutique family law firm with highly regarded attorneys who
provide assertive and efficient representation to clients in all types of family law matters. This includes divorce, custody,
alimony, child support, college contribution and equitable distribution. The firm’s attorneys are also skilled in cases
involving domestic violence, prenuptial agreements, property settlement agreements and adoptions. While the
attorneys are seasoned litigators, the firm also offers Alternate Dispute Resolution alternatives such as mediation and
arbitration. In addition to the legal services provided to clients, the firm is strongly committed to the community. All of
the firm’s attorneys participate in the region’s professional associations, provide pro bono legal services to indigent
clients and support local and statewide charitable organizations. For more information, visit the firm's website at
CharnyLaw.com or call (856) 574-4343.
Note: Information regarding the comparing organization and the selection methodology can be found at
sjmagazine.net. No aspect of this advertisement has been approved by the Supreme Court of New Jersey.
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